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Briskman Animal Services 2/22/2021

Dept. of Animal Services does not appear to be asking for any more staff.  Is that 

because they are still trying to hire those from 2021 in addition to those that 

were frozen?  When is the facility opening? 3/1/2021

Buffington

Board Strategic 

Initiatives 3/2/2021

Supervisor Buffington requested additional information regarding the number of 

use-of-force complaints have contained Body-Worn Camera footage and of those 

how many have been sustained use-of-force violations within Loudoun County 

Sheriff’s Office.

Kershner

Board Strategic 

Initiatives 2/22/2021

Funding for the Body-Worn Cameras initiative, Collective Bargaining, and the 

Commonwealth’s Attorney SVU initiative totals $4,585,701.  Can any of these 

initiatives be phased-in to spread out the setup cost?  This would likely allow 

funding of all Department 1st priorities at a lower tax rate. 3/1/2021

Kershner

Board Strategic 

Initiatives 3/2/2021

Drug Court Expansion: What is the average wait time for participants on the wait 

list? 3/1/2021

Kershner

Board Strategic 

Initiatives 3/2/2021

What would be the cost savings of reducing the number of Body Worn Camera 

request by half? 

Letourneau

Board Strategic 

Initiatives 2/22/2021

Adult Drug Court Expansion: Is it possible to expand the Drug Court Program in 

phases? It is noted that there are currently five on the waitlist, is it possible to 

serve the waitlist at a smaller level than what has been requested for 25? 3/1/2021

Letourneau

Board Strategic 

Initiatives 2/22/2021

Adult Drug Court Expansion: Is there any state or federal assistance available for 

this program? 3/1/2021

Letourneau

Board Strategic 

Initiatives 2/22/2021

Body-Worn Cameras: What is the status of General Assembly’s body-worn 

camera workgroup? When do we expect a final report and would that have any 

impact on the County’s implementation of a program? 3/1/2021

Letourneau

Board Strategic 

Initiatives 2/22/2021

Body-Worn Cameras: Does the proposed budget anticipate the County pursuing 

grant funding through the Virginia Department of Criminal Justice Services? That 

grant program seems to have a December deadline for a March award.
3/1/2021

Letourneau

Board Strategic 

Initiatives 2/22/2021

Collective Bargaining: In earlier analysis, it was estimated that the cost would be 

approximately $1.5 million and 12 FTEs. What assumptions are being used for the 

$1 million and 5 FTE proposal? 3/1/2021
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Letourneau

Board Strategic 

Initiatives 2/22/2021

Collective Bargaining: Please provide information on the detailed costs within the 

proposal. What is the total cost with what has already been allocated in FY21?
3/1/2021

Letourneau

Board Strategic 

Initiatives 2/22/2021

Collective Bargaining: Does the proposed budget amount include the costs 

required because there is no statewide labor relations board in Virginia? 3/1/2021

Letourneau

Board Strategic 

Initiatives 2/22/2021

Communications Team: When is the Communications Manager position 

approved in FY21 expected to be filled? 3/1/2021

Letourneau

Board Strategic 

Initiatives 2/22/2021

Communications Team: Could the role of Social Media Communications and 

Videographer be combined into one position? 3/1/2021

Letourneau

Board Strategic 

Initiatives 2/22/2021

Trail Crew:  Please clarify “yet to be created” in the description. How many miles 

of existing trails are there that aren’t located in a staff park such as Banshee 

Reeks or Claude Moore? 3/1/2021

Letourneau

Board Strategic 

Initiatives 2/22/2021

Trail Crew:  How many miles of trails are expected to be constructed in these 

areas during FY22? 3/1/2021

Letourneau

Board Strategic 

Initiatives 2/22/2021

Trail Crew: Could a volunteer trail maintenance program be utilized to augment 

existing maintenance staff? 3/1/2021

Letourneau

Board Strategic 

Initiatives 3/2/2021

Does staff have additional insight on the state working group for Body Worn 

Cameras? 3/4/2021

Letourneau

Board Strategic 

Initiatives 3/2/2021
Did we do any advocacy for state funding for this type of program? 

3/4/2021

Letourneau, Saines

Board Strategic 

Initiatives 2/22/2021

Body-Worn Cameras: What is the status of SB1119 for the creation of a Body-

Worn Camera System Fund? 3/1/2021

Saines

Board Strategic 

Initiatives 2/22/2021

Body-Worn Cameras.  At our previous discussion, the Board inquired about what 

grants or other sources of funding may be available to help cover the costs of this 

program. Has staff found any funding streams that are available? 3/1/2021

Saines

Board Strategic 

Initiatives 2/22/2021

Body-Worn Cameras.  Does staff have any update on state legislation working its 

way through the General Assembly that would have an impact on this initiative?
3/1/2021
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Letourneau

Building and 

Development 3/2/2021

Information Services Technician: The justification cites the increasing number of 

expedited projects impacting the pipeline and the ability to meet timeline goals. 

Do we need to be more strategic in the types of projects that qualify as 

expedited? Are these impacting other projects that aren’t considered expedited 

and making our timelines even longer?

Turner CIP - General 2/22/2021

The remaining $23.4 million was directed, in part, to broad band and the western 

rec center. Broad band has an impact on the whole county. The rec center is 

purely local. Who made that decision on that use of that portion of the BPPT?

3/3/21- 

FGOEDC CIP 

Work Session

Turner CIP - General 2/22/2021

I would like to divide the Goose Creek Stream Valley Linear Park PIFD into two 

phases and move Phase I into the FY22-FY27 CIP:

a.	Phase I: Goose Creek segment of the LPAT Signature Project north of the 

WOD trail;

b.	Phase II: Goose Creek segment south of the WOD trail.

3/3/21- 

FGOEDC CIP 

Work Session

Turner CIP - General 2/22/2021

The new government center is going to cost $125 million, and funding begins in 

FY23. Will there be a major revaluation of the cost of that project based on 

changed requirements in a post-COVID environment?

3/3/21- 

FGOEDC CIP 

Work Session

Turner CIP - General 2/22/2021

What is the Metro Capital Contribution?

3/3/21- 

FGOEDC CIP 

Work Session

Turner CIP - General 2/22/2021

The new Linear Parks and Trails System is not yet in the CIP. Once the consultant 

study is completed, will it enter the CIP at year six, or can phases (like the 

signature project) be accelerated using BPPT excess revenue?

3/3/21- 

FGOEDC CIP 

Work Session

Letourneau

Commissioner of the 

Revenue 3/2/2021

Business Tax Assessor and Senior Business Tax Assessor: When was the last time 

that staffing was added to support Business Tangible Personal Property tax? How 

many positions are currently working within this area and what is their assigned 

case load?

Letourneau

Commissioner of the 

Revenue 3/2/2021

Business Tax Assessor and Senior Business Tax Assessor:

What triggers an audit of filings? Is there a goal for a percentage of filings that 

would be audited each year? How is the department meeting that goal?
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Briskman

Commonwealth's 

Attorney 2/22/2021

Does the commonwealth’s attorney want to be at 56 FTEs by FY 22 or 23? The 

chart on 2-20 had them at 39 in FY 2022.  3/1/2021

Briskman

Commonwealth's 

Attorney 2/22/2021
What is the staffing level in the CA office now? 

3/1/2021

Briskman

Commonwealth's 

Attorney 2/22/2021

How many investigators doe the CAO have compared to other jurisdictions of 

Loudoun’s size? 3/1/2021

Letourneau

Commonwealth's 

Attorney 2/22/2021
 What is the status of the 3 new positions that were approved for FY21?

3/1/2021

Letourneau

Commonwealth's 

Attorney 2/22/2021

Please provide an updated vacancy analysis for the Office of the 

Commonwealth’s Attorney. What has the turnover rate been over the past year?
3/1/2021

Letourneau

Commonwealth's 

Attorney 2/22/2021

Why is the Treasurer no longer performing collections services for the Office of 

the Commonwealth’s Attorney? What is the cost of the contractual service 

arrangement and were there any collections costs under the prior arrangement?
3/1/2021

Letourneau

Commonwealth's 

Attorney 2/22/2021

Special Victims Unit Team: There doesn’t appear to be any data supplied to 

support this request. What is the current case load? What has the trend been 

over the last 3 fiscal years? Is there a standard for cases per attorney? How many 

attorneys are working on this currently? 3/1/2021

Letourneau

Commonwealth's 

Attorney 2/22/2021

Special Victims Unit Team: Please explain the stated ratio of 6 support staff per 

attorney. 3/1/2021

Letourneau

Commonwealth's 

Attorney 2/22/2021

 Special Victims Unit Team: Are there more opportunities for grant funding? Will 

leased space still be needed after the expanded Courthouse opens? 3/1/2021

Letourneau

Commonwealth's 

Attorney 2/22/2021

Conviction Integrity and Post Conviction Unit:There doesn’t appear to be any 

data supplied to support this request. What is the current case load? What has 

the trend been over the last 3 fiscal years? How many attorneys are working on 

this currently? 3/1/2021

Briskman Community Corrections 2/22/2021

What were the policy changes in partner agencies that cause the “intensity and 

severity” of standard cases to increase in the Community Corrections Dept.?
3/1/2021
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Briskman Community Corrections 2/22/2021

It looks like DV offender cases when up in FY 2021 despite fears that folks 

weren’t reporting because of COVID. Is this correct?  Also, on p. 2-55 DV cases 

through JCSU has been steady, up slightly to 614. 3/1/2021

Letourneau Community Corrections 2/22/2021

Probation Officers: Does the need for bilingual support drive the request for one 

of these positions? Could that be accommodated through strategic recruitment 

of existing positions? 3/1/2021

Letourneau Community Corrections 2/22/2021

Probation Officers: How many probation officers currently operate in Community 

Corrections? Is the probation manager also responsible for overseeing probation 

officers, or does the manager merely have a broader range of responsibilities in 

regard to other Probation Division operations?  3/1/2021

Letourneau County Administrator 3/2/2021

When will the Unmet Housing Needs Strategic Plan be presented to the Board? 

Are there funding recommendations (amount and source) included?

Letourneau County Administrator 3/2/2021

Outreach Coordinator: Is the volume increase in outreach campaigns due mostly 

to COVID-19, or is something else driving the increase? What is the workload 

associated with the position, specifically in a “normal” year once mass testing 

and vaccination events are less frequent and less outreach is required?

Randall County Administrator 2/22/2021

Does the Public Affairs and Communications have any other needs for FTEs or 

equipment upgrades that will allow for the County to use the television 

broadcast system in a greater way?  Would additional FTEs be needed for more 

effective use? 3/1/2021

Turner County Administrator 2/16/2021

What is the balance in the Housing Fund?

3/1/2021

Briskman Family Services 2/22/2021 Is the office of Housing a new department? 3/1/2021

Briskman Family Services 2/22/2021

In reference to the Fatherhood Initiative, if we have a wait list of 40, why do we 

continue to advertise? 3/1/2021

Briskman Family Services 2/22/2021

When can you hiring open up for the kinship and 2 new FTEs in homeless support 

services? 3/1/2021

Briskman Family Services 2/22/2021

How many people use the  cold weather shelter transportation from Sterling? Do 

they then travel back to Sterling in the morning for work? 3/1/2021
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Briskman Family Services 2/22/2021 Is there any fund balance that can be sent to the housing trust fund? 3/1/2021

Letourneau Family Services 3/2/2021

Internal Operations and Controls: What existing positions are performing these 

functions today and within what unit of the department?

Letourneau Family Services 3/2/2021

Internal Operations and Controls: What role would the Assistant Director have in 

performing these duties?

Letourneau Fire and Rescue 2/22/2021

Executive Assistant Office of the Chief: There is a current Administrative Assistant 

position that communicates with Board offices on behalf of the Chief. What role 

is that position serving currently? How would that change with this requested 

position? 3/1/2021

Letourneau Fire and Rescue 2/22/2021

Logistics Technician Delivery Driver: Are there other warehouse functions being 

performed within other County departments such as General Services or Parks 

and Recreation? Could delivery needs be fulfilled be a centralized courier across 

multiple departments? 3/1/2021

Letourneau Fire and Rescue 2/22/2021

Distance Learning Administrator: Is the training material utilized off the shelf or is 

it specifically created for LCFR? Is there an option to have the vendor (Target 

Solutions) take do more to support our use of their system at a lower cost than 

has been proposed? 3/1/2021

Letourneau Fire and Rescue 2/22/2021

 Administrative Assistant Volunteer Programs: What is the workload associated 

with this position? How many volunteers have been processed each year since 

FY2017? 3/1/2021

Randall Fire and Rescue 2/23/2021

Our office has received several emails regarding the LCFR Volunteer Programs 

Administrative Assistant Position, which has been requested during the previous 

3 budget sessions, yet still remains vacant.  

Who is responsible for the Volunteer Programs administrative support currently?  
3/1/2021

Randall Fire and Rescue 2/23/2021

How much time is spent among the existing employees, performing admin. 

duties, as opposed to recruitment and retention efforts? 3/1/2021

Randall Fire and Rescue 2/23/2021

How many additions via funding or FTE’s have been given to the Volunteer 

Programs area within LCFR, within the past 3-5 years? 3/1/2021

Randall Fire and Rescue 2/23/2021

If additional admin support is needed within Volunteer Programs, are resources 

or FTEs available to assist?  Where and how is that remedied? 3/1/2021
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Briskman General Services 2/22/2021

How many positions in the Department of General Services are unfilled as a 

result of the hiring freeze? 3/1/2021

Briskman General Services 2/22/2021

What are the impacts on General Services operations as a result of those unfilled 

positions? 3/1/2021

Letourneau General Services 3/2/2021

Support Services Technician: How much funding is designated to the temporary 

position and can it be used to offset the cost of this position?

Saines General Services 2/22/2021

Environmental Commission Support.  Some advisory bodies have an existing staff 

position assigned to support that body’s work. Why can’t the Environmental 

Commission be assigned an existing staffer to support it? What makes this 

commission so different that it would require a new position?
3/1/2021

Letourneau Health Services 3/2/2021

Assuming General Assembly approval of Loudoun’s ability to assume 

responsibility for State health functions, would there be additional resource 

needs for FY22 or would FY23 be the first impacted budget year?

Letourneau Human Resources 2/22/2021

 Employee Relations Analyst: What is the current staffing level in the Employee 

Relations Division? What is the ration of County employees they support to 

analyst positions? 3/1/2021

Letourneau Human Resources 2/22/2021

Employee Relations Analyst: How has increased telework impacted the demand 

on and operations of the Employee Relations Division? 3/1/2021

Letourneau Human Resources 2/22/2021

Employee Relations Analyst: What departments have their own dedicated HR 

staff? Would this position support employees in those departments? 3/1/2021

Letourneau Human Resources 2/22/2021

Compensation Analyst: What is the current average time it takes to fill a position 

form when it becomes vacant? 3/1/2021

Letourneau Human Resources 2/22/2021

Compensation Analyst: How many positions have been added to support the 

implementation of the classification and compensation plan? What has been the 

total cost of those positions? 3/1/2021

Letourneau

Information 

Technology 3/2/2021

Project Manager: Would the proposed position replace the temporary position? 

How much funding is designated to the temporary position and can it be used to 

offset the cost of this position?

Briskman LCPS 2/8/2021 *Will students/families have to pay for credit recovery programs? 3/1/2021

Briskman LCPS 2/8/2021 *Is Virtual Loudoun funding taking away from in person services? 3/1/2021
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Briskman LCPS 2/8/2021

Can you confirm if the total number of students who have committed suicide is 

seven? Have there been any budgetary changes to add resources to mental 

health resources? 3/1/2021

Briskman LCPS 2/8/2021

If Loudoun is behind in per pupil expenditures (1-3k) in comparison with 

neighboring jurisdictions, how can we provide a comparable public education 

program? 3/1/2021

Buffington LCPS 2/8/2021

What is the cost associated with full-time eligible employees receiving a step 

increase, a 3.5% market adjustment increase, or a one-time 1% payment if they 

are on the top step of the salary scale? 3/1/2021

Buffington LCPS 2/8/2021

What is the cost associated with part--time employees and employees earning a 

stipend receiving a 3.5% market adjustment increase? 3/1/2021

Buffington LCPS 2/8/2021

What is the cost for employees participating in LCPS’ health insurance program 

seeing a 2% rate increase effective January 1, 20 22? 3/1/2021

Buffington LCPS 2/8/2021

What is the cost to establish an Alternative School with 13.0 FTEs to support the 

personalized needs of students? 3/1/2021

Buffington LCPS 2/8/2021

What is the cost associated with adding 3.0 Contingency Teachers for The North 

Star School? 3/1/2021

Buffington LCPS 2/8/2021

What is the cost to add 40 FTEs (Teachers, Counselor, Specialist, Instructional 

Facilitator, Director Counseling) to expand Virtual Loudoun’s distance learning 

framework? 3/1/2021

Buffington LCPS 2/8/2021 What is the cost for 15.0 Contingency Elementary Teachers? 3/1/2021

Buffington LCPS 2/8/2021

What is the cost to enhance staffing standards for safety and security positions 

and add 15.0 additional FTEs for student and staff safety? 3/1/2021

Buffington LCPS 2/8/2021 What is the per pupil amount requested from Loudoun County for FY22? 3/1/2021

Buffington LCPS 2/8/2021 What was the actual enrollment at the start of the 2020 school year? 3/1/2021

Buffington LCPS 2/8/2021 What was the actual enrollment at the end of the 2020 school year? 3/1/2021

Buffington LCPS 2/8/2021 What was the actual enrollment at the start of the 2021 school year? 3/1/2021

Buffington LCPS 2/8/2021

Is LCPS or LCPS school board members considering or will be considering any 

actions that would make the COVID-19 vaccines a mandatory requirement for 

children to attend LCPS? If so, is LCPS considering not allowing a religious 

exemption for this vaccine requirement? 3/1/2021
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Glass LCPS 2/8/2021

Is everything equal priority on ranking in the budget? (i.e.,is  everything is a top 

priority – do you not have a ranking system for first priority, second, third, etc.)?
3/1/2021

Glass LCPS 2/8/2021

*Who are the students who attend the Virtual Loudoun program (which types of 

students does Virtual Loudoun serve)? 3/1/2021

Kershner LCPS 2/8/2021

(Regarding COVID operations/funding) Since we are not in school and busses 

have not been running, how much money has been saved or not spent?
3/1/2021

Kershner LCPS 2/8/2021

How much of the COVID money has not been spent and will be sent back to the 

county? 3/1/2021

Kershner LCPS 2/22/2021

Enrollment: Since mid-March 2020, enrollment in LCPS has dropped for the first 

time in many years. A number of existing number of students have been 

withdrawn from LCPS. How many of them do you think will return, and how 

quickly? 3/4/2021

Kershner LCPS 2/22/2021

Enrollment: Over the next year, what do you think your enrollment trends will 

be? Do you think you will return to your typical annual growth rate? Please 

explain the reasoning and evidence you used to make the above projections. 3/4/2021

Kershner LCPS 2/22/2021

How much CARES Act funding did LCPS receive? How much has been spent?

Please provide a breakdown by department, along with a summary of what the 

funds were spent on. How much has not yet been allocated? How much funding 

did LCPS receive for Broadband? How was this funding spent? Is there any 

revenue not yet allocated? 3/4/2021

Kershner LCPS 2/22/2021

Operational Budget: What FY2021 funding for has not been spent yet, due to the 

absence of in-person education? Please provide an accounting by department.
3/4/2021

Kershner LCPS 2/22/2021

Local Revenue Transfer: For each year from FY18 – FY21, please provide the year-

over-year local revenue transfer from Loudoun County to LCPS, the percentage 

of the increase year-over-year, and the percentage of student population growth 

for each year. 3/4/2021
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Kershner LCPS 2/22/2021

I am aware that LCPS has been delivering meals. But surely there have still been 

significant savings on gas and transportation due to not transporting students 5 

days a week. How much of the FY 2021 transportation fund has not been spent 

yet? How much of the FY 2021 gas fund has not been spent yet? What are the 

per gallon fuel costs budgeted vs. actual for gasoline and diesel in FY19, FY20, 

FY21. Was there a surplus in the gas fund in any of these years? If so, how much 

for each year? What expenditures did the surplus fund? What are the 

budgeted/projected fuel costs for gasoline and diesel for FY22?
3/4/2021

Kershner LCPS 2/22/2021

Employees: The School Board adopted budget includes 509.7 new FTEs.  Please 

provide a breakdown on how these FTEs are allocated within LCPS. 3/4/2021

Letourneau LCPS 2/8/2021

Savings number for COVID-19 – what are the operational savings? (busses not 

running all routes, etc.) 3/1/2021

Letourneau LCPS 2/8/2021

Healthcare premium holidays – what is the gap that is now being covered by the 

$6.2 million. How does this align with the fact that there were 3 premium 

holidays in FY 2020 and not the same impacts in FY 2021? How was this displayed 

in past budget and with this year’s budget? 3/1/2021

Letourneau LCPS 2/8/2021

What is the average dollar increase for the step increase for teachers? When is 

the last time the teacher scale was adjusted and for how much? 3/1/2021

Letourneau LCPS 2/8/2021

Virtual Loudoun is asking for 40 positions? Could we tap into the Virtual Virginia 

program as a more cost-effective solution? 3/1/2021

Letourneau LCPS 2/8/2021 Enrollment projections – requests more detail on the methodology. 3/1/2021

Letourneau LCPS 2/22/2021

The FY22 budget request includes $6.2 million to make up for a healthcare 

premium holiday provided to employees during FY21. How many healthcare 

premium holidays were there during FY20? What was the total cost that had to 

be recovered during FY21 and where was that included in the increased budget 

request made of the Board of Supervisors during the FY21 budget process?
3/4/2021

Letourneau LCPS 2/22/2021
What is the average percentage of the step scale increase for FY22?

3/4/2021
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Letourneau LCPS 2/22/2021

What would the cost be to provide an average 4% total increase (step and scale 

adjustment) for FY22? 3/4/2021

Letourneau LCPS 2/22/2021

How much has teacher pay increased overall since 2016? What is the average 

increase year over year in terms of both percentage and actual dollar amount?
3/4/2021

Letourneau LCPS 2/22/2021

Please provide data on the attrition rate for teachers since 2016. How many of 

those reported that they left for a local competitor and what is the breakdown 

for each of those local competitors? 3/4/2021

Letourneau LCPS 2/22/2021

How many teachers has Loudoun hired each year since 2016? Of those hires, 

how many came to Loudoun from a local competitor and what is the breakdown 

for each of those local competitors? 3/4/2021

Letourneau LCPS 2/22/2021

How many teachers at Step 10 or above have left LCPS for a local competitor 

each year since 2016? 3/4/2021

Letourneau LCPS 2/22/2021

What is the total cost of the proposed Virtual Loudoun expansion? How much of 

this increased expense is to support expanding of current programs? How much 

would support creating a distance learning option for students? 3/4/2021

Letourneau LCPS 2/22/2021

How is Virtual Loudoun different than Virtual Virginia? Would LCPS be able to 

provide additional access for students that need it to Virtual Virginia at a lower 

cost? 3/4/2021

Letourneau LCPS 2/22/2021

How do the proposals of State support for teacher pay raises impact the 

proposed budget request? Does this impact the level of raise LCPS needs to 

provide to receive the State’s match? 3/4/2021

Randall LCPS 1/28/2021 What resources are in the budget for equity and equity training? 3/1/2021

Randall LCPS 2/8/2021

Are there any federal HIPPA regulations that prevent LCPS from releasing the 

number of student suicides in the school system? 3/1/2021

Randall LCPS 2/8/2021

How much money in total did LCPS receive in COVID relief? How much do you 

still have? How long do you have to spend it? Can you give an accounting of how 

COVID money was used (spent) thus far? Can you use any of it for one time 

behavioral and mental health needs for students? 3/1/2021
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Randall LCPS 2/8/2021

What are the savings realized because of COVID? If not any, how is that so? If 

there is some, how much has been realized? 3/1/2021

Randall LCPS 2/8/2021 Are buildings ready for students and teachers to come back? 3/1/2021

Randall LCPS 2/8/2021 When are educators getting second vaccination shots? 3/1/2021

Randall LCPS 2/8/2021

Please provide a budget for how much virtual learning costs. Why are we adding 

so much to our virtual learning program? What is different this year over 

previous years? 3/1/2021

Randall LCPS 2/8/2021 FY 2021 – projection to actual enrollment – off by ~4k. Please explain. 3/1/2021

Randall LCPS 2/8/2021 What is the plan for the Douglass School building? 3/1/2021

Randall LCPS 2/8/2021

What is the monetary request tied to the expansion of Virtual Loudoun, can you 

detail the    fiscal needs to this request? 3/1/2021

Randall LCPS 2/8/2021

Do you have the specific number of students, from third grade and above, who 

have left LCPS this year? 3/1/2021

Randall LCPS 2/8/2021 *Explain differences between Virtual Loudoun and Virtual Virginia Program. 3/1/2021

Randall LCPS 3/1/2021 How will summer school be different post-COVID to ensure equity? 

Randall LCPS 3/1/2021

Can you provide a specific definition of class proctors?  How are these positions 

different than class teaching assistants?

Saines LCPS 2/8/2021 Can you touch on the numbers returning next year? Explain methodology. 3/1/2021

Turner
LCPS

1/28/2021

Provide five years of data for year over year enrollment increase percentage for 

Students with Disabilities, English Learner and Economically Disadvantaged 

populations. 3/1/2021

Turner LCPS 2/8/2021

There is nothing in the budget regarding the LCPS COVID strategy next year. How 

does the budget based address various COVID situations? 3/1/2021

Umstattd LCPS 2/8/2021

Can you break out numbers and dollars allocated specifically with Virtual 

Loudoun? How is that program going to work going forward for people who 

prefer to learn virtually? Does it add to the cost of education in Loudoun? Does it 

take resources from in class instruction? 3/1/2021

Umstattd LCPS 2/8/2021

*Northstar School & Douglas School. Is the Northstar School part of the 

alternative school or separate? 3/1/2021
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Umstattd LCPS 2/16/2021

What happens to LCPS teacher pay when the state authorizes a raise, but the 

County provides the bulk of the funding for the LCPS budget? How do the state 

and County budgets interact in this situation? 3/1/2021

Briskman Library Services 2/22/2021

Library services (p. 4-8) appears to have cut in ½ service level for programs from 

2019 to 2022/2023.  Is the service level expected to go back to normal post-

COVID? 3/1/2021

Letourneau

Mental Health, 

Substance Abuse, and 

Developmental 

Services 3/2/2021

Hasn’t the State increased funding for mental health services over the past few 

years? Why did Loudoun’s State revenue decrease in FY21 and why has it 

remained mostly flat?

Letourneau

Mental Health, 

Substance Abuse, and 

Developmental 

Services 3/2/2021

Registered Nurse: Is this request necessary because of growth within the 

program or because of moving to temporary space? Why would temporary space 

require an additional nurse to serve those clients?

Letourneau

Mental Health, 

Substance Abuse, and 

Developmental 

Services 3/2/2021

Vehicles and Facility Coordinator: How many vehicles are in the department’s 

fleet? What is the role of this position and how is it different from similar 

positions in General Services?

Randall

Mental Health, 

Substance Abuse, and 

Developmental 

Services 2/22/2021

I expect that there will be additional resources needed under Mental Health, 

Substance Abuse and Developmental Services to address additional needs during 

COVID.  Would the fund balance be the appropriate place to designate $50,000 

for these needs? 3/1/2021

Briskman Non-Departmental 2/22/2021

In general, explain what is happening with 2021 frozen positions and how were 

they handled in this year’s budget? 3/1/2021

Briskman Non-Departmental 2/22/2021

A couple of department resource requests that say priority #2 also say “current 

service level request.”  Why would something needed for current service level be 

a secondary priority? 3/1/2021

Briskman Non-Departmental 2/22/2021

Some departments seem to be increasing by one or two people, but there’s no 

information on why. Are those hold overs from last year? 3/1/2021

Briskman Non-Departmental 2/22/2021

Are we still on track to outfit 4 million square feet of data center space in with 

computer equipment in 2021? 3/1/2021
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Briskman Non-Departmental 2/22/2021

How many years out do we anticipate that amount of growth or what will be the 

rate of slow down? 3/1/2021

Briskman Non-Departmental 3/1/2021

Please provide analysis on the increase in the tax bill for the average homeowner 

at the Proposed Budget rate (TY 2020 compared with TY 2021) in relation to 

economic indicators such as the consumer price index or other related measures. 

(Briskman) 3/4/2021

Buffington Non-Departmental 2/8/2021

What was the original total amount appropriated [to LCPS] from Loudoun County 

for FY21? (We are looking for the approved appropriation amount prior to our 

freezing of the $100M due to the pandemic.) What is the total amount requested 

from Loudoun County for FY22? 3/1/2021

Buffington Non-Departmental 2/10/2021 What would the LCPS funding gap be at the equalized rate of $1.00?  3/1/2021

Kershner Non-Departmental 2/22/2021

The tax burden is more volatile and unevenly distributed this year, partly because 

of the drop in commercial real estate value and rise in Loudon County home 

values. I am concerned that, more so than in prior years, this will stick some 

property owners with a sudden sharp rise in their tax bill – especially those who 

live in areas where the real estate market is particularly hot. What can we do to 

set a tax rate that will prevent or mitigate that result? Compared to the $1.000 

tax rate, how much would a $0.995 tax rate reduce the tax burden for a typical 

property owner? 3/1/2021

Kershner Non-Departmental 2/22/2021

Can you provide a chart for the “Average Homeowner Tax Bill” for Catoctin 

District homeowners? 3/1/2021

Turner Non-Departmental 2/8/2021

Explain the $60 million base budget that was “held back”, I was under the 

impression $30 million was released and we planned to release the rest after this 

fiscal year. Requests explanation (FY21 SB adopted vs FY22 proposed).
3/1/2021

Turner Non-Departmental 2/22/2021

We’re adding $192 million in additional BPPT tax revenue this year. We’re 

directing $169 million of that towards operating expenses. Is that wise? If that 

income dries up, haven’t we artificially expanded our operational expense budget 

to an unsustainable level? 3/1/2021
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Turner Non-Departmental 2/22/2021

We’re increasing staff by 150 positions and $17.5 million in resource requests for 

county government. That’s within the 1.005 tax rate, but doesn’t it also rely on 

the $169 million in increased BPPT revenue? And if so, does that mean, if that 

revenue dries up five years from now, will we have to lay off those 150 

positions? 3/1/2021

Turner Non-Departmental 2/22/2021

This budget also includes a $97 million increase year-over-year to LCPS. Again, if 

the BPPT excess revenue dries up in five years, does that mean a $100 million cut 

in the annual school budget? 3/1/2021

Turner Non-Departmental 2/24/2021

The BOS has the authority to establish separate personal property tax rates for 

computer equipment, special fuels vehicles and vehicles powered solely by 

electricity. Right now, we simply apply the general tax rate of 4.20. Would 

establishing separate categories be done through a BMI or is there another 

process? 3/1/2021

Briskman

Non-Profit Grant 

Program 2/22/2021

How many non-profits will not get funded with a budget of $2.9m? 

3/1/2021

Randall

Non-Profit Grant 

Program 2/22/2021

I’d like to propose a large allocation for non-profits incrementally. How do we 

increase the County’s contribution to the non-profit grant pool so that the overall 

pool is increased by $500,000 by the end of this Board’s term?  
3/1/2021

Briskman

Parks, Recreation, and 

Community Services 2/22/2021

What would be the practical impact be of not getting the PRCS Reorg staff (3FTE) 

requested on p. 4-20? Would these positions be needed for the NRPA 

certification process? 3/1/2021

Letourneau

Parks, Recreation, and 

Community Services 2/22/2021

Can you clarify when Hal and Berni Hanson Regional Park is expected to be 

complete? The narrative on page 417 states at the end of CY2020. 3/1/2021

Letourneau

Parks, Recreation, and 

Community Services 2/22/2021

 Sterling Community Center: Is there not any revenue increase expected through 

increased hours of operation or enhanced amenities? Would the added positions 

be responsible for providing revenue producing programming?
3/1/2021
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Letourneau

Parks, Recreation, and 

Community Services 2/22/2021

Lovettsville Community Center: Is there not any revenue increase expected 

through increased hours of operation or enhanced amenities? Would the added 

positions be responsible for providing revenue producing programming?
3/1/2021

Letourneau

Parks, Recreation, and 

Community Services 2/22/2021

Outdoor Maintenance Staff: Provide a breakdown on the current staffing level 

for each of the five geographic crews. 3/1/2021

Letourneau

Parks, Recreation, and 

Community Services 2/22/2021

Outdoor Maintenance Staff: When was the last time that increased staffing was 

added to this function area, what did that increase consist of and how many 

facilities have been added since that time? 3/1/2021

Letourneau

Parks, Recreation, and 

Community Services 2/22/2021

Department Reorganization Phase 2: Confirm the ongoing annual cost of these 

three requested positions. 3/1/2021

Letourneau Planning and Zoning 3/2/2021

Historic Preservation Principal Planner: How many applications have required in 

depth (actually have historic resources identified)review by the current Historic 

Preservation Planner position over the past three fiscal years?

Letourneau Planning and Zoning 3/2/2021

Historic Preservation Principal Planner: In approving the Confederate and 

Segregationist Inventory BMI, the Board was told this could be accommodated 

within existing resources. What has changed?

Letourneau Planning and Zoning 3/2/2021

Zoning Administrator Planner: Please provide vacancy information for planner 

positions in the department of the past two fiscal years. How many positions 

have been vacant and for how long? What is the status of this positions that 

were approved (and frozen) for FY21?

Randall

Regional and 

Intergovernmental 

Contributions 3/2/2021

Where in the Budget Document is support to the Dulles Area Transportation 

(DATA) and how much is provided?
3/4/2021

Randall

Regional and 

Intergovernmental 

Contributions 3/2/2021

What options are available if the Board wanted to provide additional assistance 

to DATA, is there pandemic response funding for non-profits and what is the 

process for applying for assistance? 3/4/2021

Briskman Sheriff's Office 2/22/2021 Have all of the LCSO unfrozen positions been hired? 3/1/2021

Briskman Sheriff's Office 2/22/2021

Is the courthouse expansion on track that we need to hire on the LCSO suggested 

schedule? 3/1/2021
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Briskman Sheriff's Office 2/22/2021

Please explain the mid-year 2020 hire of 3 for executive detail, Sgt and 2 

deputies?  Was this a request from the last budget cycle or an ad hoc hire?  Who 

is the executive detail for? 3/1/2021

Briskman Sheriff's Office 2/22/2021 What is the salary for the Sheriff? 3/1/2021

Letourneau Sheriff's Office 2/22/2021

Courthouse Expansion Phase 3: What has been the total number of FTEs 

requested each budget year for the Courthouse expansion? 3/1/2021

Letourneau Sheriff's Office 2/22/2021

Courthouse Expansion Phase 3: That is the current Sheriff’s Office staffing of the 

Courthouse prior to the expansion? 3/1/2021

Letourneau Sheriff's Office 2/22/2021

 Courthouse Expansion Phase 3: What is the current square footage of the 

courthouse and how much is being added through the expansion? 3/1/2021

Letourneau Sheriff's Office 2/22/2021

 Courthouse Expansion Phase 3:  How much was the level of traffic in the last 

quarter of FY20 impacted by the pandemic? Provide data for FY18, FY19, FY20 

and YTD FY21. 3/1/2021

Letourneau Sheriff's Office 2/22/2021

FOIA Coordinator: How many dedicated FOIA Coordinators are there in County 

Government and in what departments are they located? How many cases do 

they handle annually? 3/1/2021

Briskman

Transportation and 

Capital Infrastructure 2/22/2021
DTCI has request for three positions. Are those positions priority 1 or 2?

3/1/2021

Letourneau

Transportation and 

Capital Infrastructure 3/2/2021

Utility Engineer: How much time on average has the existing Utility Engineer 

been able to remove from the design phase of projects?

Letourneau Treasurer 3/2/2021

Please provide additional information on the reason for no longer performing 

collections for the Commonwealth’s Attorney. Is it more efficient (lower cost) to 

be handled through an outside contractor?

Letourneau Treasurer 3/2/2021

Operations Manager: How many positions currently share the responsibilities 

anticipated to now be covered by the proposed position?
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